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Dittsburgh's Sweet Breeze band is pop, not disco
ByKEN FREEMAN
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

Some fresh air blew in to State College
this week from Pittsburgh in the form of
Sweet Breeze, a tightly-driven five piece
dance-popband.

as well as a subtle flowing lead. He
trades off with Joe Dißenedetto who
shines on his synthesizer and numerous
other keyboards. Bassist Freddy Pat-
terson and drummer Don Marsico add
the necessary tightness. Marsico shares
lead vocals with Art Bonavoqlia whn
contributes a Latin flavor.

"We're not a disco band," said Greg
Scharpf, sole guitarist of Sweet Breeze,
appearing this. week at Gatsby's.. Their
debut album, tentatively titled "Sum-
mer in Malibu" will be • released in
October. "But we have to play some
disco numbers," added Scharpf.

They do not have the look of a disco
band either. When Sweet Breeze gets on
stage in their white attire completewith
white intruments, the first impression is
that of the Archies. But remember the
saying something about a book and its
cover? Greg was quick to point out,
"we're not a bubble-gum band."

Sweet Breeze is five accomplished
musicians who have been playing
together in various bands since high
school days in Pittsburgh and for four
years as Sweet Breeze.

Marsico sings on most of the fast
numbers with a strong, sometimes truly
inspiring raunchy sound while
Bonavoqlia features a smooth, silky
vocal that might remind you of Eric
Carmen. Often, all members combine in
harmonies that echo Beach Boys and
Temptations

Their version of "California Girls" is a
highlight. Before performing an original
song titled "A Beach Boys Song," the
band introduced it with, "This is for our
heroes." This original number is a
glorious tribute to The Beach Boys.

Here's a band that could make it with
that same pop consciousness the The
Raspberries had. Or Sweet Breeze just
might take over where The Beach Boys
left off.

"Sweet Breeze," a popular dance band from Pittsburgh, is appearing tonight an
member group has an album tentatively scheduledfor release in October.

tomorrow night at Gatsby's downtown. The five-
Guitarist Scharpf provides the rhythm

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Beaver Avenue and Garner Street

, Faith United Church of Christ
" 300 East College Avenue

Invites You to Join Us
Sundays: 9:30 AM Church School Pastor: Mark Meckstroth

10:45AM Worship Student Pastor: Bill Pierce
5:00 PM Student supper & program

Tuesdays: 7:00PM Bible study/Prayer/Singing
Thursdays: 7:00 PM Choir rehearsal

Activities sponsored by:
SCIP (theStudent Christian InvolvementProgram) '

SCIP is an ecumenical ministry of Faith United Church of Christ and is for the students
of Penn State and members of theState College community.

WELCOMES YOU
Sunday Worship
9:00 and 10:30 am.

Greeks: We're YourKind ofPeopW
Being Greek is having "something"

for the rest of your life....
So why not, check that 4.

"something" out?
Sign upfor SororityRush 203-B HUB
R•030 —lt's never too late J 1
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SURE
there are bigger
pizzas than

BELL'S
GREEK
PIZZA -

but there are not
better pizzas.
FREE. DELIVERY
from 4:30 pm daily
538 E. College Ave.
(Across from South Halls)
237-8616
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A The Messianic Jewish!R A Congregation of State VCollege, Beit Hatikvah

A (House of the Hope),
A will conduct regular,
A Shabbat Services to-,
A night, 8 p.m. at their
A Sheraton Inn. Message If
A to be given on the sub- I/
A ject: 'just How Jew-
A ish is Jesus" Oneglf
AShabbat* to follow. All!
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men & women
Store hours:
M & F 9:36-9
T, W, Th, S 9:36-5:30
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250 east calder way 237-4506

Come Fellowship with
the Mennonites

in Chambers Building
on Sunday, Sept. 10

10:00 free coffee & donuts
10:30 worship service

• Attention Tennis Players!!
Do you have "court sense"? If not, here is an opportunity to get somereal court CENTS

Gene Nacey Tennis Services is offering a series of fall clinics for all
levels at a 25% discount off normal rates for students until Sept. 17th

The clinics offered are:
Basic for Beginners
The self-taught beginners blues
The stagnant begintermediate
The erratic raqueteers •

The qualified Intermediate '

The progre .ssive intermediate .

Understanding spin for the advace player.

Example course outlinefor:
Basic BeginnersLesson

Forehands
Directing Forehands

Strategy and tactis for the advanced player
Strategy and tacticsfor the unskilled, but

very smart players .

Basic doubles strategy
Advanced doublesstrategy
Save your marriage mixed doubles strategy

5 Changing grips
6 Howto drill your

Placing your serve
Making corrections
Putting itall
together

3 Backhands groundstrokes
4 Directing backhands 7 The serve
The Qualified Intermediate Lesion
1 The topspin serve 5 The forehand volley
2 Placing thetopspin serve 6 The backhand volley
3 Forehand approach shots 7 The lob
4 Backhand approach shots

8 The overhead
9 The drop shot

10 Putting itall together

There will be 4 players to a clinic, each clinic will have the option of meeting once or twice a
week. Each clinic wIl receive •10 hours of instruction. All clinics will be instructed by a fully
qualified and experienced USPTR certified tennisprofessional.

Normal rates $35/person/clinic
Rates for students signing up before Sept. 17th $26/person/clinic

For more information, or to enroll Call LOCAL 692-8202 or 692-5067
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beautiful designs

, 44/til.:,ustom features
r men diamond

On sale are our men's
traditional Siladium® rings and

selected women's 10-karat
gold rings. These rings are custom-

made individually for you. They are an
- exceptional buy at the price of $59.95. You get your

choice of many custom features. Come see them today.

THE ARTQRVED REPRESENTATIVE has a large collection of college rings. Ask to see 'them

ARTORVED:COLLEGE RINGSDeposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa *Savings vary slightly from style to style

6 more days!
September Bth - 1 sth

Penn State Bookstore
GROUND FLOOR HUB


